
i (GHT BILLION DOLLAR RAILWAY

MERGER STANDARD OIL'S PLAN
Prom the ChlcAgo Tribune.

Detail are being worked out rapidly
' tor the formation of a gigantic railroad
trust txulde which all the other great
truata heretofore organised In thla coun-
try will dwindle Into insignificance.

A doson eaatem flnanclera, headed by
the Standard Oil Interests, with their
unlimited wealth, expect to control tha
entire railroad aystem In tha country
and prevent competition among tha vari-
ous road.

The plan la to dlvlda tha railroads of
the country Into a few groups or sys-
tems, each one of which Is to own
substantial Interest in the stocks and
securities of every other big group or
system, and all to have representation
on each other's board of directors.

The dosen financiers, all represented
on the boards of the various roads, will
control, from present appearancea. over
10.000 miles of railroads, Including
every important trunk line In the coun-
try, representing a capitalisation of
about 18.000. 000.000 la stocks and bonds.

They will sae to It that the roads are
managed as economically aa possible and
the rates kept up to as high a figure
as the traffic will bear In order to se-

cure all the revenue necessary to pay
good dividends on the enormous

n, Mmiininr nt avetsms. which has
been going on for some time, has not
yet been completed, but from present
Indications th western roads will "be

'Jhdril Intn Ahmif kIt RVRtSIIII. the eSSt- -
- ...... v. fnnr with the southern
sad New England Unas forming a separ
ate system eacn.r The western systems or groups prob-
ably will bo as follows:

Stocks, bonds
gratem Mileage, and debts.

Harriman. Including 1. C..S2.J80 l.M4..uuo.t)O0
GrarM. Inrludlnii Wabash .. 14.700 84T.000.000
HUl. includl us Bnrllngton . 1S.70S 704.00O.OU0

tsUftg-rrltc- (alouree).l.407 7sS.0O0.000
fiats and allied line.. 8,733 476,000,000
flsckrfeller. M St. V ..ete.ll.ZW 610.000,000

Tl.tale 00.1O4 14.400.000,000
The eastern systems probably will be

' as follows:
System-- - Mileage. and debts.

In tmljm t..,Am
S3 11.147,000,000

rVanarlranU 10.138 1,440,000,000
Brie., Pere Mara., C. H AD. 4,002 474.000.000

Totala 40,683 $8,OS,500,000
The southern railroads are all con-

trolled by J. P. Morgan except the Ill-

inois Central, which is classed with the
Harriman system. The mileage of Mor-

gan's southern railway system is 11,871
miles, with a capitalisation of 1297,-0.00-

The New England railroad system has
not yet taken definite shape, but judg-
ing from the late absorption of the New
Tork, Ontario Western by. the New
Tors, New Haven 4V Hartford railroad,
the latter will probably expand Into the
Slew RnvUlut ITltffm

The mileage of the NOW Havsn A
Hartford without the New Tork. On-

tario A Western is 2.038 and its capital-
isation 1107.302.583. The Ontario A
Western, which it has absorbed, has a
mileage of 4(1 and a capitalisation of
about 187.003.862.

Tha Vanderbllt Interests have a con-

siderable mileage In New England, which
Is Included in that of tho Vanderbllt
system. The Grand Trunk and Canadian
Pacific railways, which are independent
roads, also own or control --several Im-

portant New England lines.
The latter two roads will probably be

held in lino by strong traffic agree
ments with tho big American systems.

Stoma Independent --.mas.
Of course, there are still a number

of American lines like the Chicago Great
Western. Minneapolis A St. Louis, Iowa
Central. Delaware. Lackawanna A West
ern. Lehigh Valiejr, Denver worm-wester- n,

and others, that still maintain
an Independent position, but it is only
a question or a snort rime wnen way,
too. will be swallowed up by the large
systems. .

The San Pedro. Los Angeles A Skit
Lake railroad, built during the last four
years by Senator W. A. Clark, has prac-
tically become a Harriman line. Senator
Clark, who Intended to make his road a
competitor to Harrlman's Oregon Short
Line and to furnish an outlet for In-

dependent lines from Salt Lake City to
Los Angeles snd San Pedro harbor, has
sold lately a half interest In ths property
to tho Harriman Interests, and portions
of the Oregon 8hort Lino, which Is par-
alleled, have been merged with It.

Status of tha Alton.
Although the Moore brothers and their

allies at present hold a mnrnrity of tha
stock of the Chicago A Alton, the road
may sttll be classed as a Hamman prop-
erty, as Mr. Harriman continues to
direct Its management and has a ma-
jority of Its board of directors.

if la not thought that the Rock Island
interests bought Alton as a permanent
investment.

The Illinois Central, although not
rinuiv affiliated with anv of the big
syndicates, is put In the Harriman col-

umn, as Mr. Harriman is not only a
director but a member or tne executive
committee of the company. The Illinois
Central has a mileage of 4,4(4 and con-

nects with ths Union Pacific at Omaha
and the Southern Pacific at New Orleans
and has close traffic arrangements with
both of these Harriman roads.

Another line which may properly be

MUST BELIEVE IT

yhen Weil-Kno- Portland Peo

pie Tell It So Plainly.

When public lrf.orsement Is made by
al representative cltlsen of Portland the
proof is positive. You must believe It
Read this testimony. Every backache
sufferer, every man. woman or child
with any kidney trouble, will find profit

the reading.
C. Buckler of No. 8 East Ninth

strehi. brick mason, and'
builder, aays: "A constant soreness
across the small of the back, which
bothered me when stooping or straight-
ening up. and was accompanied with a
weakness or the kidneys, particularly
la evidence at night. Indicated that my
kidneys were not performing their func-
tions properly. I had it for years, de-
spite all my endeavors to get relief, un-

til one day I resd about Dohi 'h Kidney
Pills snd sent my son to the l,Hje
Davis I 'rug Co 's store. corner of
Yamhill and Third streets, for a box
A few doses convinced me that they
were going to the root of the disease.
snd the continuation of their use for a
short time removed the pain from my
Lack and corrected the kidney seer
tlons. I have another box In the house,
and should necessity demand It I snarl
certainly resort to the use of Loan's
Kidney Pille." "

Sold fer 60 cents per oos by all deal
era. Fester-Mtlhu- Co . RuPslo. N, V

sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name DOANH and

take no other.

Includes Harriman Lines
and Total of 160,000

Miles of Road.

called a Harriman line Is ths Kansas
City Southern, formerly tho Kansas City,
Pittsburg A.-- Gulf. Harriman has a large
interest in this road and is one of its
directors. The road runs from Kansas
City to Port Arthur. Tea., with branches
to Port Smith. Ark... and Lake Charles.
La. It has a mileage of (SO and Is val-
uable as a gulf outlet

Besides tho vsst system of railroads
controlled by the Harriman Interests
their ownership of steamship lines Is
no less important. The Pacific Mall
Steamship company, of Which K. H. Har-
riman Is tho president, is the leading
steamship 11ns from New fork and San
Francisco to tha orient It runs a pow-

erful fleet of steamers from New York
to San Francisco and from Ban Fran-
cisco to Crttna and Japan.

The Morgan lino of steamers Is con-
trolled entirely by tho Harriman Inter-
ests. Thoy run ' from Now Tork to
New Orleans and Galveston and connect
with ths Southern Pacific roads. A large
part of tho merchandise traffic between
New Tork and San Francisco Is hsndled
by the Morgan line of steamers via New
Orleans snd El Paso, over What is known
as the Southern Pacific "Sunset Routs."

Development of QotUd System.
Tho developments among the Goujd

properties during tho last two years
have attracted wide attention. Ths en-

trance of tho Wabash into Pittsburg and
the purchase of the West Virginia Cen-
tral and Western Maryland, whereby It
secured an entrance Into Baltimore, and
obtained an outlet to the Atlantic sea-
board, at one time threatened a serious
fight between Gould snd the Pennsyl-
vania interests.

The relations , between them became
so strained that the Pennsylvania re-

fused to permit the Western Union Tel-

egraph company, one of the Gould prop-
erties, to continue to do business over
the Pennsylvania right of way.

While the relations between the Penn-
sylvania and the Gould interests con-

tinue strained. It is generally believed
that their difficulties will soon be
patched up and both these big inter
ests work together in harmony.

plana Transcontinental Idas.
Ths plans-- of tho Gould Interests are

known to be most ambitious. It Is be
lieved to be their intention to construct
or establish a transcontinental line
stretching from the Atlantic to tho Pa-
cific. Through the acquisition of the
Wheeling and Lake Erie, West Virginia
Central, and Western Maryland, with
the construction of some new mileage,
tho eastern terminus of the Gould sys-
tem practically has been moved to tho
Atlantic seaboard, rnrougn in acqui-
sition of ths Denver and Rio Grande and
the Rio Grande Western tho western
terminus has been advanced to Salt
Lake city. Arrangements havo been
mads lately for the construction of a
new road, to' bo known aa the Western
Pacific, In srhlch the Goulds are largely
Interested, and which la expected to
furnish them with the desired outlet
from Salt Lake city to Ban Francisco.

Ths Western Pacific, if carried to com-
pletion, will become a direct rival of the
Southern Pacific as a trunk line to the
Pacific coast. The capitalization of the
Western Pacific is sa follows:
Stock (paid up. 11,600,000) . .$60,000,000
Bonds (30-yea- r, 6 per cent) . . 60.000.000

Total ...1 100,000,000

of Book Island.
The rapid expansion of the mileage of

the Rock Island-Frisc- o system during
ths last two years has been a feature In
the railroad situation. The present man-
agement of this system, which controls
almost unlimited financial resources, ac-

quired control of the Rock Island In
101.

After thoroughly examining the af-
fairs of the company William H. Moore,
James H. Moore, D. G. Reld and William
B. Leeds purchased the majority of
the capital stock and almost Immedi-
ately an ambitious plan of expansion
was begun. During 101 the Crioctaw.
Oklahoma and Gulf, the Choctaw and
Northern, the Burlington, Cedar Rapids
and Northern, the St. Louis, Kansas
City and Gulf, and a number of small
railroad properties were acquired.

About the same time the Moore
brothers and Leeds and Bold, by join-
ing hands with B. F. Yoakum, secured
control of the Frisco system. A year
ago this company acquired the Chicago
and Eastern Illinois railroad. Through
these acquisitions ths Rock Island-Frisc- o

system has become one of the most
extensive and Important In the country.

The blow delivered by the supreme
court of the United States to ths North-
ern Securities company has acted with
withering effect, not only upon the
plans of James J. H1U aa regards his
northwestern system of roads, but also
upon the embryonic plans of those who
control the other groups.

Had the decision upheld the conten-
tions of Mill's lawyers every big rail-
road system In the country would have
had a holding company similar to the
Northern Securities. As It was the for-
mation of trust companies was aban-
doned, and for a time It looked as If a
general sequestration of the big Sys-

tems would be the result.
Old right

In consequence of the supreme court's
decision the old fight between the Hill
and Harriman interests has been re
newed and the question as to whether
the Burlington is In control of the
Union Pacific or the Great Northern la
yet to be determined by the courts.

Rumors have been current lately that
a compromise had been effected and
peace restored. One report was that the
Union Pacific had secured control of the
Burlington and that the Northern Pa-
cific would become part of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St Paul. These reports
have been officially contradicted, and
Mr. Hill says there Is no danger of a
disintegration of his system of roads.

After the big syndicates had rallied
from the supreme court's knockout blow
sufficiently to give due consideration to
the situation the conclusion was reached
that It would be useless to sttempt a
resurrection of the Securities companies
scheme, and It was agreed to readopt
the original community of Interest plan,
which practically would bring about the
same results, If congress can be In-

duced to pass a law to legalise railroad
pools.

Santa Fe Stand Alone..
The Santa Fe system has no affiliation

at present with any of the other big
systems, but reports have been current
far some time that the Rockefeller arid
Harriman Interests hare secured a large
Interest In It. The Saata Fe, however.
Is big enough to stsnd on Its own bot-
tom, having a mileage of (,713 and ex-

tending from Chicago to tho Pacific

ow

coast, and over the Gulf, Colorado and
Santa Fe to the gulf of Mexico, with
a network of roads In Kansss. Okla-
homa, New Mexico, and Artsona.

In the territory east of Chicago and
St Louts there are at present but two
well defined big systems, the Vanderbllt
and the Pennsylvania, with a third one

the Erie, Pare Marquette, and Cincin-
nati. Hamilton A Dayton In process of
formation.

The Vanderbllt and Pennsylvania In-

terests today control nearly all of the
principal roads between Chicago and
the Atlantic seaboard. The Delaware,
Lackawanna A Western can be classed
a Vanderbllt road, as the Vanderbllts
are known to be largely interested In it.
The Chesapeake A Ohio and Baltimore A
Ohio, as well as the Reading railroad,
are In Pennsylvania control. The Le-

high Valley road Is still Independent
but It Is only a question of time when
It. too, will become affiliated with one of
the other big eastern systems.

Vanderbllts Have Western Lines.
The Vanderbllt system Is the only one

In the east that extends Into territory
west of Chicago and the Mississippi,
just as the Gould system Is the only
western one that laps over into eastern
territory. The Vanderbllts. however,
unlke Mr. Gould, are making no effort
to 'extend the Northwestern to the Pa-
cific coast but are content with the
traffic alliance the road has with Harrl-
man's Union and Southern Pacific roads.
Thnus-- the Chicago A Northwestern Is
a Vanderbllt property, yet scrupulous
care has been taken not to have It
closely Identified with the Vsnderbilt
roads east of Chicago, and it exchanges
traffic with all of Its eastern connec-
tions on the same terms aa it does with
them.

Some, time ago It was reported that
the Pennsylvania waa trying to secure
control of the Santa Fe system, with a
view of securing a contlnuoua line from
ocean to ocean. This has been denied,
however, by both the Pennsylvsnla and
Santa Fe people, and there Is nothing
to Indicate that the Pennsylvania baa
any large Interest in the Santa Fe.

Every effort of the Vanderbllt Penn-
sylvania and other eastern Interests ap-

pears to be directed toward preventing
close affiliations between single eastern
and western systems. It seems to bs
their earnest desire to continue Chicago
and the Mississippi river ss the dividing
lines. Traffic conditions In the two sec-

tions of the country, it is claimed, are
so different that they never can be har-
monised. ,

Owing to this difference the eastern
and western roads have to classify their
freight differently. The eastern linos
use what is known aa the official
classification." which divides all articles
of freight Into six classes, while the
western lfnes use the "Joint
western classification," which divides
the freight Into ten classes. It Is for
these reasons mainly that the Penn-
sylvania and the other eastern Interests
are making such strenuous efforts to
prevent the Gould Interests from car-

rying through their ocean to ocean
schema

Gentlemen's Agreement
The community of Interest plan, which,

owing to the collapse of the "securi-
ties" scheme has received a fresh Im-

petus, dates back to 18. At that time
railroad competition waa so strong that
It was Impossible to secure the mainte-
nance of paying rates. Railroad wars
"were of frequent occurrence and even
the presidents of the various roads were
powerless to prevent It The eastern
capitalists Interested in the bonds be-

came restless over the continued pass-
ing of dividends. They appealed to J.
Plerpont Morgan, then the moat power-

ful flnanoler In the country, to come
to their rescue, and tho d meet-
ing of the heads of the big banking
firms in Now York and the presidents
of the principal roads In the country
on board Morgan's yacht In Nsw York
was held as the result

The "gentlemen's agree-
ment" was adopted at that meeting, the
financial Interests pledging themselves
to furnish no more money to Independ-

ent parties for the construction of new
roads and the railroad presidents agreed
to discharge any official who dared to
cut a rate.

Morgan Long tha Dictator.
From this time on until about two

years ago, J. Plsrpont Morgan was the
absolute ruler of the railroads In the
United Slates. Under his leadership
rate wars became less frequent and
when any did occur they were speedily
settled through tke Intervention of the
big bankers and financial Interests In
New York. Construction of new lines by
Independent companies absolutely pre-
vented, and, while In 1((( there wore
far more railroads In existence than
were needed, there are today not nearly
enough eaat of Chicago and St. Louis
to handle adequately the continually ex-

panding traffic.
The community of interest scheme,

however, received a terrific Jolt two
yeara ago, when J. J. Hill and E. IL
Harriman became Involved In a serious
fight over the control of the Northern
Pacific, which resulted In cornering
the stock of that road and the worst
psnlc On the stock market that had been
experienced In years. Subsequently a
comproralss was effected. The famous
Northern Securities scheme evolved. Its
legality waa tested in the courts with

'the result already noted. Had it not
been for the collapse of the Northern
Securities company similar ones would
have been atarted by the other big rail-
road systems.

Standard Oil Control.
Nearly all the changes thus far made

In the regrouping of the western and
eastern railroad systems suggest Stand-

ard Oil control of railroads to an extent
that no other single Interest has ever
thought of undortaklng before. Changes
In the directories of the various trunk
railroads are being watched with great
Interest because It Is believed they fore-
shadow the complete ascendency of
the Standard Oil Interests in most oi
the Important railroad systems of the
country and the elimination, to a great
extent, of the power heretofore wielded
by J. Plerpont Morgan.

Within the last two or three years
the Rockefeller Interests have obtained
a foothold In the New Tork Central,
New Haven & Hartford, Chicago A

Northwestern and Union Pacific.
The Moore brothers. In their Rock

Island deals, are said to be aided by
the Rockefellers. The Standard Oil in-

terests control the Chicago, Milwaukee
A St Paul and Mlsssourl, Kansas A
Texas.. They sre heavily in Gould's
Missouri Pacific and Wabash. They are
also ssld to have acquired lately 240.000

shares of Atchison, iopeka A Santa Fe
stock from Kuhn, Loeb A Co.

The Rockefellers disclaim any Inten-
tion of controlling the railroads of this
country. They assert It Is their desire
merely to have a voice In tke manage-
ment of he roads and thus prevent any
undue preference being given to their
competitors In the oil business

Mads Young Again.
"Otis of Dr. King's New Life Pills

each night for two weeks has put me In
my 'teens' again," writes L. H. Turner
of Dempseytown. Ts. They're the best
In the world for Liver, Btotnech and
Rowels. Purely vegetable. Never
grip. Only 2(r at the Red Cross Phar-
macy, Sixth ana Oak streets, on the
way to the postoiBce.

THE JOURNAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC
EVERY SCHOOL BOY --AND SCHOOL

GIRL SHOULD ATTEND

Piano Lessons Free
can learn to play' by the new method of teaching music by object lessons, which will begin i in The Sunday

ANYONE 20. After six years of earnest study and experiment a method of teaching the dealrable art of plajrlnif the

been devised, by which any one can learn to play, and at the same tune get a fundamental knowledge of the

theory of musk If you have found studying music a difficult task, all the difficulties are removed for yo by thla new system
r : i:(.j.i. mm!- - hv nhiert lessons Anv fineI ' oi lUULHUVUlK -- . J J- . , -- .ll x ... -

Hundreds of Sub-
scribers Write:

"I Uke The Journal."
"I am pleased with year paper."
"Never saw s better looking paper or a mora

lstereatlsg oat."
"Delighted with Tbe JootbsIs It to etoaa,

bright ami newer. My wife and daughter en-

joy it, sad I wast it always."
"Mr Toons son kss demanded of me that I

sobscrtn to Tbe Journal Ha likes year cblld-raa'- a

pas snd tbe colored comic pasta, and so
do I they si hltby reeding.' it,

"I lactose mosey for The Journal Tour
f.nhlon page and social newa ar worth the
price of the paper to aur woman.'

"To a farmer or merchant, roar market page
is worth its weight in gold, so I wsst The
Journal every tone of It."

"Plesss sad Ineloaed mj efcick. Send me
The Daily Journal for one year. The 'aportlng
news' of your paper Is reliable, romplote and
eomnrebenelro. (fntll Tke Journal eama under
Its at want management no 1'ortland nowapapar
supplied the, porting nog,' Tea Journal sets
tha pace."

"As s taxpayer, a beslaess sun and a burden-

-carrier. I like tke stand of Tbe Journal on
nubile matters I like 1U tone. Its spirit of
ralrneaa. bat 1 enjoy Its fearieoaneaa and Wide

pesdeaee better than all. for It DOSS HJTW TO
TKE LIME, sed lets tke cktps tsks ears of
tnemsciTsa- -

8oek srs the e
who bare euoecrt for and read Tbe Journal.

Suppose you try tbe paper. Take It. support
It and Tbe Journal "awesra by the eternal' to
bs bra to Oregon to the maaaea of men be-

lieving in the vole of the peopl-e- qoallt7 of
opportunity equal rights to ALL man. T;

THE JOURNAL, PORTLAND, OREGON

Remember, the Lesson Given Journal, Sunday,

Holmes
Business
College
F IRE
Through the kindness of
the Y. M. C. A., day and
night school is being held
as usual at the association
building, Fourth and
Yamhill streets, telephone
Main 51S.

The principles
uponwhich we
produce print-
ing are correct
& unchanging
Good today
will be good
tomorrow & forever
F.W. BALTES
8c COMPANY
GOOD PRINTERS
1st & Oak Main 165

--from
CUTLERY

lTOBUDE WARRANTED

srjrjrxm rom o:

(Journal Special Serrlee.)
Washington. Nov. IT. Ths first bril-

liant social function of the winter will
take place at the German embassy to
night when a dinner will be given by
Baron Speck von Sternberg In honor of
the commissioners of the kaiser, Lieu-
tenant General von LoeWenfeld and
Major von Schmettau, who are in Wash-
ington to attend the unveiling of the
statue of Krederlek ths Great. The din
ner will be attended by the members of
the diplomatic corps, the members of
the csblnet, high officers of the army
and navy and representatives of the
Herman societies In Washington.

OAurosuriA mujuout
(Journal Spoeisl Sal lies.

Santa Ana. Cel.. Nor. IT. Represents
Uvea of many of the leading cities of
the stste sre gathered here for The
seventh annuel convention of the League
of California Municipalities. The con
vention waa formally opened last
evening snd the sessions will continue
through today and Friday. The col-

lection of delinquent tases. the beabtlfy
In of cities and towns, the oiling of

or every one can te Denemea try siuaying ine course
of lessons which will be given In The Sunday Jour-
nal commencing November 20. The new method
is a revelation of simplicity, and places the art of
piano playing in everybody's hands. The method

. has the unqualified' endorsement of all the noted
musicians and teachers who have examined it, and
even that eminent pianist, known , the world over,
Josef Hofmann, has given his seal of approval of It.

The course, as It will be published by The Sunday
Journal, will treat each key and its relative minor
key in one lesson, making twelve (12) lessons in the
course, comprising all the different scales. All who
will follow the course should be able to play In any
key and have fundamental knowledge of music and
harmony which they could not be able to get In
years of ordinary study. The first lesson will be
published November 20, and If you desire to follow
the course you should order from your dealer or
newsboy the entire course. If you want to play the
piano or organ, now is your opportunity. Order
The Journal at once. There Is no expense attached
to this course of piano lessons other than subscrib-
ing to The Journal. If you are not a reader you are
missing a great opportunity. Watch The Journal
for announcements of prominent musicians endors-
ing the system which this paper gives absolutely
free. This is the greatest inducement ever offered
in the Pacific northwest, and every person who de-

sires to learn to play should grasp this opportunity.

First Will in

Mke-M- er

BUSINESS
COLLEGE
NfCHT SCHOOL

Monday and
Thursday evenings from seven
to nine.

BOOatlEJBWLSl O (Laboratory
Method).

SXOSTJKAHD (Pernin System).

SJigj SI aUTUIS (Touch method)

and
Tuesday, Wedneeday

and Friday evenings from seven
to nine-thirt- y.

TUITION, 6 Mos., $25.00
By the month six dollars for the
first month. Ave dollars per month
for the following five months and
four dollars per month there-sfte- r.

Call or send for Catalogue

WEINHARD'S

City Brewery
x.argset Most Complete

a the Ifortbwost.

Beer a Specialty

miraon wo. n.
Office 13th and Burnalds

PORTLAND. OREGON.

10.

and

PROF. M. A. ALBIN
A penman and teacher of national rep-

utation, la principal of the
aEUlVTHOSUaja imstitutu,

SS SIXTH STREET,
Whone Bed 1783. POSTLAID, OB.

You Haven't Read tha
Most Important News
of --tha day until you
read tha "Want"
Ada.

" ;
streets, and the keeping of municipal
accounts are some of the topics that
will engage the attention of. the

TEETH
Boston Painless Dentists
Known the world over, are the only
dentists In Portland having tha lata bo-
tanical DISCOVERY to apply to the
gams for EXTRACTING, FILLINO snd
CROWNING TKKTH WITHOUT PAIN,
snd guaranteed for TEN TEARS.

il T TI 1 1

Silver jrUllage
Sold Fillings
rail Set Teeth that nt from.
Qald Crowns S3. 00 to
Wrlde o Work SS.0O to

OTR Hi'Ci'KSR la due to our FAIN
LESS METHODS. LOW PRICES AND
GOOD WORK DONE BT SPECIALISTS
in each department. NO STUDENTS in
the office. All work done PAINLESSLY
by SPECIALISTS of long yesrs expe-
rience. Otve us a call, and you will find
we do lost aa ws advertise.

Boston Dental Parlors
rltth aad Morrison StoBSraa,

lla

BLOOD and NERVE TONIC
A TABLST TO TAXI AT at SAL TTJOB,

tbe Brood and Nerves It replace the Ioat"resi
To Ma Fin WresytA. ( set fat).
fe assess Wfiimt from 4mm Oases,

To Ormmtt Mere from. To atsres torn ateossrs. J
w. a. .1 m it- - T .. Iv hi... Dl ,
tO OlOp UIMtlf opmum. i v uivw nwnnj.
To Stop Hinging lm far, i To Hall o I Ivor Aetloo.
To Ouro KMnom Dlnmm. To Rtmout Lloor Snot:
To Makt Skim Clou. To Oere Osspepaa

Blltouanoit mod Conttl potion.
0L0 BY 0RUQ0ISTS, OK BY MAIL ON RECEIPT

' OF Mice, 75o. BOX; 3 BOXES 12.
DR. BOSAlOtO CO.. PHILADKLPHIA. TA.

m

Headquarters for

Elastic
Stockings

and
Trusses
LAUE-DAV- IS

DRUG CO.

Third and Yamhill Sta.

WIMSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP

't'fttyVr over

rTVH CKJTTB A

GEO.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

B14s. Phono West 11.

General Practice. I n root Ig a tinea, btata Wert.
Special and Periodical AsoTta

THE

JOURNAL
TO AST ADDRESS BT HAIL

Daily, (without Sunday)
Oa Tear Six Kaaths Throe Mostaa

$5.00 $3.73 $1.40
Dally, Including the Sunday Issue:
Oca Tear Six Xseths Throe Heaths

$7.00 $3.75 $1.90
The Sunday Journal:

On Tsar Six stents,

$3.00 $1.00
The Semi-Week- ly Journal

104 Oeptos during the year, all the sew of ths
woe-- ; full market reports: special (v
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Globe Weather
Proof Paint

Is really Perfection. No other kind
a guarantee in every package.

PORTLAND PAINT AND
WALL PAPER

Distributors, 168 Sscond St. Telephone,
Black 8976.

FOB SALE BT
A. A. CHITRCH CO tl Taylor st.
CARSTRNS BROS Montavllla
J, B. M'DONAl.n 54H Williams ave.

Hotel Estacada
On the Banks of the f laefcamas

OPXk ALL THS TEAR

GOOD HUNTING AND FISHING

REGULAR MEALS
FIFTY CENTS

O. W. P. trolley ears to Its door.
For Special Lunclatpns
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SURE' CURE FOR -- PILES

Pilea .reared by Or. oeanho's Pile Remedy!
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